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Introduction

One of the topics that we will be discussed in the UNODC committee is how to fight the war on

drugs in the globalization era. Even though we might think it is a recent conflict, the truth is that

it has been hunting humanity since the beginning of recorded history at least. Although people

back then didn’t know what they were getting into, the truth is that the introduction of these

substances into our lives has had both positive and negative effects. When it comes to for

example medical advances, we can say pharmaceutical drugs (prescribed to us by a doctor in

order to cure disease), have been a life saver for humanity, but on the other hand, illegal drugs

have had a devastating effect on people’s health and they have also made a huge impact in the

worldwide underground economy which seems to vary depending on the consumption and

supply of drugs.

Back in 1971, the President of the United States, Richard Nixon, declared drug abuse as the

public enemy number one, and that is the reason why the global campaign (commonly known as

the War on Drugs) was created in order to fight the devastating and unstoppable effects of the

consumption of these substances in the US.

We will also see in this study guide the three main processes that build up the drug industry

which are; production, trafficking and finally consumption. It is important to keep in mind the

different effects policies have on the illegal drug trading business and we will understand how

globalization can be both beneficial and perjudicial for our topic. I truly hope that delegates,

always respecting their country’s policies, try to find the most efficient and realistic solutions to

the ongoing conflict, taking into consideration some important factors such as, but not limited to:

economy, drug abuse rate on their country, production and illegal trading markets and the way

these affect the informal economy of each nation.
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Term Definitions

This definitions have been copied textually from the links that you will find in the bibliography:

Drug

Any substance that when introduced to the body, produces a non nutritional physiological effect.

This substance may be isolated and placed in a capsule or tablet, it may be present within a living

organism (herb), it may have a natural origin or a human made design. It can be ingested,

injected, topically applied, inhalated or intravenous and it modifies a physiological function in

some way, perhaps enhancing it, disrupting it or silencing it completely.

Ethical drugs

A drug that is available only with written instructions from a doctor or dentist to a pharmacist.

They pursue medical reasons.

Recreational drugs

Recreational drugs are taken for enjoyment or leisure purposes, rather than for medical reasons.

They can lead to addiction, health, social problems and crime. Most are illegal, so their use

comes with all the consequences of breaking the law.

Globalization

In simple terms, globalization is the process by which people and goods move easily across

borders. Principally, it's an economic concept – the integration of markets, trade and

investments with few barriers to slow the flow of products and services between nations. There

is also a cultural element, as ideas and traditions are traded and assimilated.

Underground economy

Also called shadow economy, is the transaction of goods or services not reported to the

government and therefore beyond the reach of tax collectors and regulators. The term may refer
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either to illegal activities or to ordinarily legal activities performed without the securing of

required licenses and payment of taxes.

Timeline of events

History of Drugs

Before we start getting into the three main factors previously mentioned in the introduction, it is

important that we understand how everything started. Both kinds of drugs, legal and illegal have

been a huge part of human history without us noticing. Humans have been using drugs in a

medical context to treat disease since the beginning of recorded history at least. When talking

about the consumption of these substances in the past, we will mainly focus on the production

of ethical drugs (used to cure disease), but at some point we will also talk about the recreational

ones (used for non-medical effects) since both of their stories overlap.

There is a direct correlation between the life expectancy throughout the years, and the levels of

ethical drug production. Let’s put this into numbers: In the stone age, the average life span was

between 32 to 33 years (people, specially hunters, used to be victims of either a violent death,

epidemics or starvation), then, around twelve to fourteen thousand years ago, communities

started settling down creating a new environment (thanks to a collection of new oral and written

traditions) which allowed history to begin. It was the preamble of the soon to be born

agricultural societies, which, thanks to a better stability, allowed women to have more children,

increasing the global human population dramatically, but, curiously enough, the life expectancy

span did not increase, instead, it decreased, probably because of the less varied and more

unhealthy diet, as well as the fastest spread of infectious diseases in this larger settlements.

It wasn’t until the 19th century that the life span increased. At the beginning of the 20th century,

and thanks to the major developments in chemistry, biology and medicine, scientists were more

concerned on finding the proper treatments for diseases. The pharmaceutical industry was born

in order to take advantage of these discoveries, and then it’s when life expectancy grew more

than twice in just a century. Of course we don’t just attribute this growth to the appearance of

pharmaceutical drugs (because we also have to mention the new hygienical factors), but it is

thought to be one of the key aspects.
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Modern science based medicine has two definite and clear objectives which are; not only trying

to expand our life expectancy but also trying to better the quality of life we are living (since that

may be even more important than living longer). These objectives need to be in balance with the

economical constraints that our society needs to face, that is why, both modern medicine and

pharmaceutical industry have come together in order to bring new treatments for patients.

Where is the problem then?, well, let’s keep in mind that the main objective of the

pharmaceutical industry is to make money, just like any other industrial enterprise nowadays.

Now let’s dig deeper into the appearance of the so-called recreational drugs. Bear in mind that

these kinds of drugs are the ones that we are going to be more focused on throughout the

conference since (generally) they not only don’t pursue medical reasons, but instead they cause

a clinical disorder (substance use disorder). Historically, people used to consume this addictive

narcotics in many different rituals, for example, priests would consume amanita muscaria (a

fungi) in religious ceremonies or even ancient healers would recommend the use of opium for

what they believed to be spiritual and medical treatments. But the truth is we can also find drugs

in our daily lives since a big part of the population has tried or consumed either caffeine or

nicotine or alcohol. The concept we know now as addiction was already present in the 17th

century and has been hunting our societies since then. It is difficult to understand and determine

which is the origin of addiction, but we clearly need to mention the importance the underground

economy has had in the creation of these illegal substances that can easily find their way for

travelling across the globe. When talking about the pharmaceutical industry, we mentioned that

the main objective for them was generating money, well, when it comes to the recreational

drugs, ilegal producers and traffickers are the ones who pursue that goal with the main and

huge difference that in this case, they have no regulations or limits unless they get caught. It’s

the perfect market that knows nothing about taxes but knows everything about risks and

dangers.

Let’s proceed with our research report so that we can little by little understand the main bodies

that form this enormous three head monster that we call the war on drugs.
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Events

Below you will find a table which contains relevant events regarding our topic:

3500 B.C Earliest historical record of the production of

Alcohol found in an Egyptian papyrus

1493 By the returning of Columbus, the use of

tobacco is introduced into Europe.

1525 Paracelsus (roman doctor) introduces opium

into the practice of medicine.

17th Century In Russia, Czar Michael Federovitch executes

anyone who has tobacco. He also allows

torture on the carrier to find out the name of

the supplier.

1650 Tobacco is prohibited in Bavaria, Saxony and

Zurich, but these prohibitions seem

ineffective.

1792 The first prohibitory laws against opium are

promulgated in China.

1800 Napoleon’s army (coming back from Egypt)

introduced Cannabis into France.

1839-1842 The first Opium War.  The British vs China

China had declared opium illegal

1847 The American Medical Association is formed

1856 The Second Opium War. The British (with

France’s help) distribute opium in China.

1869 The Prohibition Party is formed.
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1882 The Personal Liberty League of the United

Nations is founded.

1903 The composition of Coca Cola changed.

Caffeine replaced the cocaine it contained

until this time.

1909 The US prohibits the importation of smoking

opium

1912 The first International Opium Convention

meets in Hague to debate on the

international control of the Trade in opium.

1924 The manufacture of heroin is prohibited in

the US.

1930 The Federal Bureau of Narcotics is born in the

US

1960 The US report to the UN Commission on

Narcotic Drugs for 1960 states.

10 March 1961 The UN “Single Convention on Narcotic

Drugs” is ratified.

1971 President Nixon declares that drug abuse is

America’s problem number one. And calls for

the creation of a Special Action Office of Drug

Abuse prevention.

Turkey’s president prohibits poppy cultivation

and opium production.

1972 The Netherlands declares that cannabis is in

the lesser dangerous drugs category and

allows the possession of 30 grams or less.
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Background Information

Useful classification of drugs

There are many different ways to classify drugs but in this research report we will categorize

them according to the DRE (Drug Recognition Evaluator) categorization process which has been

able to distinguish 7 categories (depending on the shared effects of these substances), which

are:

1. Central Nervous System Depressants: As the name suggests, these substances

will slow down the operations of the brain and body. The main examples of these kinds

of substances are: alcohol, anti-anxiety tranquilizers (Valium, Librium, Xanax…) GHB, or

many other antidepressants.

2. Central Nervous System Stimulants: As the name also suggests, these substances

will elevate your blood pressure as well as accelerate the heart rate or even over

stimulate the body. Examples of these are: “crack” cocaine, amphetamines and

methamphetamine.

3. Hallucinogens: These substances have the ability to alter the perception of reality for

the user. Examples are: LSD, hallucinogen fungi, MDMA (Ecstasy)...

4. Dissociative Anesthetics: These drugs inhibit pain by cutting off or dissociating the

brain’s perception of pain. Examples are: PCP, dextromethorphan…

5. Narcotic Analgesics: As the name suggests, these drugs not only help relieving pain,

but they also induce euphoria and create important mood changes in the user. Some of

the most relevant examples are: Opium, codeine, heroin, morphine, methadone,

Vicodin…

6. Inhalants: We must of course mention the breathable substances that produce

mind-altering effects. Examples are: Plastic Cement, paint, gasoline, paint thinners, hairs

prays and of course, the anesthetic gases.
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7. Cannabis: Commonly known as marijuana. The primary active constituent of the hemp

plant Cannabis is the THC, and it can produce euphoria, tachycardia, enhancement of

sensory perception among other effects. In this category we also include cannabinoids

and synthetics like Dronabinol.
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Production of Drugs

Production can be obtained thanks to a variety of methods that go from horticulture (the

agriculture of plants) to laboratory synthesis. Even though they can be distributed in many

different forms (like for example tablets, white powders, clear liquids or dried leaves) the truth is

approximately 74% of them come from plants, 18% come from fungi, 5% from bacteria and 3%

from vertebrate species such as snakes or frogs.

Many of the plants from which these drugs are produced constitute an important source of cash

for many different countries, especially in impoverished areas in Latin America and Asia. This fact

has a positive as well as a negative effect, since, on one hand, the production of these substance

provides support and a bit of money for poor farmers and political refugees who find

themselves in these regions, but, on the other hand, they are a true treasure for organized crime

networks and terrorists groups which try to exploit these areas.

In the past, it was difficult to keep track of the information about worldwide drug production

because the data came from non reliable sources that weren’t completely trustful. In order to

solve this problem, the UN, in 2000, created what we know as the Global Monitoring Programme

of Illicit Crops. This program was built to keep track of the production of opium and coca by

ground and air monitoring, as well as through satellite tracking. The results of this were really

positive because it was way easier and faster to detect if there was a new drug crop cultivation in

new regions.

According to the UN reports on drug data, in 1999, the worldwide production of opium had

reached a record of 5,778 metric tons derived from 217,000 hectares of opium poppies, coca leaf

production had reached 290,000 metric tons from 183,000 of coca camps. Nowadays, these

numbers don’t seem to get better, but we can clearly see that there has been a concentration in

the production of these substances that can be attributed to specific countries. According to the

UN, over 90 % of illegal opium comes from Afghanistan, Laos and Burma, while a big percentage

of cocaine comes from Bolivia, Colombia and Peru (Ecuador is another supplier).

When talking about Heroin, the main producers of these substances are: Afghanistan, Pakistan,

Iran, Lebanon, Thailand, Mexico, Guatemala, Burmaand Colombia. Most of the world’s heroin

came from the Golden Triangle (Thailand, Laos and Burma) until the 21st century when
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Afghanistan became the world’s largest opium producer (heroin is produced thanks to a seed

found in the opium poppy, that’s why we see Afghanistan as the main producer of these two

substances).

In the picture below we have graphic representation of the so called golden triangle and the

main opium producers:

On the other hand, the major Cannabis producers include Mexico, Colombia and Jamaica. We

also need to mention the importance of Canada when it comes to marijuana, since lately, they

are becoming an important source of indoor-grown, high strength marijuana (by using

equipment to electronically control the nutrients, temperature and light) much of which makes

its way to the US market. In fact, the Canadian government estimates that cannabis growing is

already a billion dollar industry (annually) in British Columbia.

Finally, the largest makers of hashish are Lebanon, Pakistan, Afghanistan and Morocco.

Leaving aside drugs that come from natural resources, we must mention that, nowadays, and

thanks to the rising popularity of drugs made from chemicals in a lab, developed nations have

increased their illegal drug production rate, thanks to the arising demand of consumers. It is

well known that a big percentage of MDMA (ecstasy) is produced in Europe (especially in the

Netherlands and Belgium), but we must also consider Russia an essential piece to the puzzle

since it is one of the main providers of the chemicals needed to transform morphine made from

opium into heroin.
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In order to stop or control the production of these illicit substances, policies try to tackle not only

the production per se but also the distribution of the chemicals needed to complete the

production of drugs. (Bear this mind when it comes to proposing clauses for the conference.)
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Drug Trafficking

It is logical to think that once the substance is produced, the next step that comes in line is the

distribution or traffic of these drugs. Before we dig deeper into the subject, let’s quickly explain

what the illegal drug trade is. Drug trafficking is a global, black market dedicated to the

cultivation, manufacture, distribution and sale of drugs that are subject to drug prohibition.

Currently, the UNODC stated in the World’s Drug report, that the size of the global illicit drug

market in 2003 was approximately at 321.6 billion euros.

Drug trade based on type of drug

● Cocaine Trade

Cocaine is Europe’s most commonly used stimulant, this might explain why the retail market is

worth at least 5.7 billion euros annually. This substance enters the European market easily, since

it comes both by sea and air, primarily from Colombia, Venezuela and Brazil. Bear in mind that

the Caribbean and West Africa are important transit areas, even though nowadays, Central

America seems to be becoming more and more important. Remember that there is no unique

way for these drugs to get to their final destination, since they can also be trafficked via routes

for other drugs (which we will see later on).

Smugglers have found many different ways of carrying cocaine, like for example: container

shipping, yachts and small boats, light aircraft, vehicles, airline passengers...

The use of maritime containers is especially concerning since it is difficult to keep track of these

movements which are imprevisible. Traffickers also try to enter cocaine via air couriers and

express packages. The number of criminal organisations that trade with this substance keeps

increasing, and the West African groups seem to be particularly active in the transportation with

air couriers.

● Heroin/ Opium Trade

As mentioned in the previous part of the research report, the biggest opium producer is

Afghanistan. This drug manages its way to Europe and America through the eastern and

southern African countries. This path is known as the “southern route” or “smack track”.

● Cannabis Trade
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The trade in cannabis constitutes approximately 38% of the retail market for illicit drugs in the

EU, and that’s why it makes marijuana one of the most wanted drugs for organised crime

groups.

When it comes to cannabis, we need to keep in mind that it is mostly produced locally, and

therefore, the traffic is way more limited. According to Europol, the control on the trade of this

drug must be strengthened in areas such as the Iberian Peninsula, the Netherlands and Belgium.

Main drug trafficking routes:

In this section we will study the main drug trafficking routes that are being used nowadays (there

are many other secondary routes, so do not only stick to the ones presented in this study guide).

It is important that you do a deep study of them so that you can further create clauses that will

propose different approaches to the topic.

● The Southern Route (Afghanistan → Pakistan → SE Asia) → Heroin

As we previously explained Afghanistan is one of the main opium producers (and therefore, also

one of the largest heroin producers). Almost half of the opium cultivated in the country is

trafficked through Pakistan. Even though in Pakistan there are nearly no users, they take

advantage of this by keeping the cash rewards of the trade.

According to the UNODC, Pakistan’s traffickers traffic this substance via air or sea to different

european traffic routes (mostly to the UK and the Netherlands).

● The Andean Region (Latin America→ USA) → Cocaine

In 2007 and 2008, North America accounted for approximately more than 40% of global cocaine

consumption. On the other hand, European countries accounted for over 25% of consumption.

● The Balkan Route (Afghanistan → Iran → Turkey → Southeast Europe → Western

Europe) → Heroin
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There’s approximately 105 metric tons embarked on this route. From this 105 tons, only 37%

arrives to Europe, the rest is diverted from Iran to the Caucasus, or even towards Africa.

● The Northern Route (Afghanistan → Central Asia → Russia → Western Europe) →

Heroin

Russia is one of the largest heroin consumers, therefore, Afghanistan’s traffickers take advantage

of this, and use this route to provide drugs to the country.

● The Andean Region → (West Africa → Europe) → Cocaine

Cocaine use is increasing in developing countries. Therefore, a big part of this substance

production is destined for two major overseas markets: North America and Europe.

Mule (Smuggling)

We’ve briefly mentioned before that traffickers have many different ways of entering drugs into a

country, the problem comes when they do not put their personal health or life in danger, but

when they use a third person (or group of people) who find themselves in a vulnerable position.

It is essential that throughout the conference, we don’t just only mention the figure of the mule,

but we must also try to find an effective solution that will end or reduce this problem.

A mule, or sometimes called courier, is a person who smuggles contraband across a border by

using his own body. They normally do so because they are working for a smuggling organization.

These organizations recruit people by making them believe that if they provide a good service

they will not only receive a good amount of money, but they will also find stability wherever they

get sent too. In reality, this promises never get fulfilled and it becomes a dangerous circle that

involves the commission of many other crimes, such as human trafficking.

There are many ways mules can smuggle drugs, and in this study guide we will mention a few:

● Swallowing
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This is one of the most dangerous and deadly techniques for drug smugglers. It is often done

using a mule’s gastrointestinal tract or other body cavities as containers. It is commonly used for

transporting heroin, cocaine and MDMA.

The way carriers introduce these substances in their bodies is by introducing small quantities of

a drug inside a balloon (normally made out of a condom, latex gloves or even hollow pellets) and

then swallowing them until they get to their destination where they will later be recovered. As I

stated before, they can also use other cavities (rectum, colostomy, vagina and mouth) and

therefore they are capable of carrying dozens upon dozens of balloons.

The pictures below show some X-ray of mules that were caught transporting drug capsules:

● Body Packing

Another technique used by traffickers is body packing. With this, the mule transports goods

outside or inside her body. The substances are usually attached to the body with adhesive tape,

glue or even strap, in places where it is not obvious to look for (between rolls of fat or cheeks of

the buttocks).

Thanks to the transport security we find nowadays in the airports or many other places, this

technique is not used as much as it was before.
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● Concealment

Of course not every technique is life threatening. In this case, concealment, as the name

suggests, consists of hiding the goods (whether it is on a vehicle, luggage or even clothes).

There are many places where drugs can be hidden, like for example inside the sole of a shoe,

inside belts or even the rim of a hat (this method was widely used in the early 1990s)
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Drug Consumption

We now get to the final part of this study guide, here we will focus on the consumption of the

substances that we have been mentioning. An estimated two hundred and thirty million people

around the world are drug users, and of those, some twenty seven million are considered to be

dependent or drug addicts. By far, the most common drug used is cannabis, consumed by nearly

four out five users, followed by amphetamine type stimulants (like ecstasy, opioids, heroin,

opium and cocaine).

Drug use is directly and indirectly responsible for 11.8 million deaths each year, over 350,000

people die from overdose (this number may seem high but remember alcohol is also a widely

consumed drug) each year. More than half of those who die from alcohol or drug abuse are

younger than 50. As an interesting fact, substance use disorders are much more common in men

than in women.

It is important data for the conference to know which are the countries with the highest

addiction rates because that will determine which delegations need to adopt measures more

urgently to solve this increasing problem. Remember we are focusing on the addiction rate in

general, which sums up the consumption of different types of drugs, of course, if you do a more

exhaustive research of each drug, you will find that maybe there are countries which consume

more of one substance but less of others, and that’s why, they don’t appear in the list of the ones

with the higher addiction rates.

Iran

Iran is one of the countries with the highest drug consumption rate. According to the World

Health Organization, it has the highest rate of opium abusers in the world since its use is three

times the global average. Statistics show that about 2 million people use illicit drugs on a daily

basis, which is about 2,7% of the population.

Afghanistan

According to the International Society of Substance Use Professionals, between 2.5 and 2.9

million Afghans use drugs, and between 1.9 and 2.3 million use opiates while approximately

0.9-1.1 million use cannabis (about half rate of opioid users)

Russia
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According to the National Institute on Drug Abuse, Russia has 448,100 regular drug users and

addicts, however, authorities admit that these data should be multiplied by 10 in order to

approximate real figures.

The United States

The US is the country which has the greatest risk of drug-related deaths and they currently have

the highest number of people with prescription painkiller addictions in the world. Marijuana is

the most commonly consumed substance in America with 22.2 million current users, while 3.8

million people get illicit painkiller prescriptions. Cocaine use remains steady.

Great Britain

Lastly we have Great Britain. More than 15 million people have reported that they have at some

point tried drugs, while around 3 million take them on a regular basis.
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Organizations involved

It is difficult to mention every organization that is involved in battling the war on drugs since

there are more than a thousand of them on different levels (locally, regionally, nationally and

internationally). In this research report we will mainly focus on the UNODC, since it is the

committee that we find ourselves in, and the Commission on Narcotic on Drugs.

As we all know, the UNODC is the United Nations agency, and among many different

responsibilities regarding crime, it is also responsible for supporting countries in the

implementation of three UN conventions on drugs, which are; “Single Convention on Narcotic

Drugs of 1961”, “ Convention on Psychotropic Substances of 1971” and finally, “Convention

Against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances of 1988”. Of course, it also

tries to win this fight by implementing preventive actions and a network of integrated services of

attention and assistance.

When it comes to the prevention area, the UNODC believes it is important to construct strategies

towards the information and knowledge to allow people to develop their own capabilities to

understand that the decisions they take could have a great impact on their health and quality of

life. On the other hand, when it comes to action and treatment, this committee focuses on

promoting the international cooperation and information interchange between the different

member states. The most important global initiative which pursues this purpose is Treatnet.

Last but not least, we are going to talk about the Commission on Narcotic Drugs (CND). This

Commission was established in 1946 by the ECOSOC committee, in the resolution 9(1), and it is

currently the central agency for drug related policies. The CND also allows members states to

analyze the global drug situation, pursue the decisions reached during the 20th Special Session

of the General Assembly on drug related matters and take global measures within their

competences.

The Commission meets annually and adopts many different decisions and resolutions.

Intersessional meetings of the CND are regularly convened to provide policy guidance to the

UNDC.
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Relevant UN Resolutions

As you may already imagine, there are many different resolutions that have been approved

either by the UNODC, the CND, ECOSOC and the General Assembly. In this study guide I will

mention the most recent and relevant ones approved by the General Assembly, but I will also

provide a link where you can find all the resolutions approved since 1946. Of course you don’t

have to check them all up, but it is interesting to see which measures have been implemented, in

order to check their effectiveness throughout history.

General Assembly Resolutions

December 16, 2020 - Resolution 75/ 198

- “Stressing the importance of enhancing international cooperation in the identification and
voluntary reporting of and response to new psychoactive substances and incidents involving
such substances,”

- “Reaffirming the need to strengthen cooperation between the United Nations Office on Drugs
and Crime and other United Nations entities, within their respective mandates, in their efforts
to support Member States in the implementation of international drug control treaties in
accordance with applicable human rights obligations and to promote protection of and
respect for human rights and the dignity of all individuals in the context of drug programmes,
strategies and policies,”

December 18, 2019 - Resolution 74/178

- “Recognizing, as part of a comprehensive, integrated and balanced approach to addressing
and countering the world drug problem, that appropriate emphasis should be placed on
individuals, families, communities and society as a whole, with a view to promoting and
protecting the health, safety and well-being of all humanity”

- “Recognizing further the need to enhance efforts to strengthen the prevention of drug abuse
among children and youth, also in educational settings, including by promoting the exchange
of experiences and good practices, as well as technical assistance, and recalling Commission
on Narcotic Drugs resolution 61/2 of 16 March 2018 on strengthening efforts to prevent drug
abuse in educational settings”

December 17, 2018 -  Resolution 73/192
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- “Reaffirming equally that reducing drug abuse requires efforts to reduce demand, which must
be demonstrated by sustained widespread demand reduction initiatives that are age- and
gender-sensitive and integrate a comprehensive public health approach spanning the
spectrum of prevention, education, early detection and intervention, treatment, care and
related support services, recovery support and the rehabilitation and social reintegration of
drug users, in full compliance with the three international drug control conventions,”

- “Noting with concern that the availability of internationally controlled drugs for medical and
scientific purposes, including for the relief of pain and suffering, remains low to non-existent in
many countries, and highlighting the need to enhance national efforts and international
cooperation at all levels to address that situation by promoting measures to ensure their
availability, affordability and accessibility for medical and scientific purposes, within the
framework of national legal systems, while simultaneously preventing their diversion, abuse
and trafficking, in order to fulfil the aims and objectives of the three international drug control
conventions,”

December 19, 2017 Resolution 72/197

- “Considering the importance of taking into account the local know-how of all relevant
stakeholders, including civil society, in the implementation of development projects,”

- “Reaffirming that alternative development is an important, lawful, viable and sustainable
alternative to the illicit cultivation of drug crops, that it is an effective measure to counter the
world drug problem, including illicit drug-related activities, and that it is one of the key
components of policies and programmes for reducing illicit drug production,”

As promised before, here you have the link so that you can continue reading and getting

inspiration:

https://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/commissions/CND/Resolutions_Decisions/resolutions-and-deci

sions-2020-2029.html
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Main problems to tackle (Tips for the Conference)

Below you will find some questions that are important that you make to yourself after reading

this study guide. Finding the answers to these questions or problems, might be the key to

creating the best resolution!

- The increase in drug use due to COVID

- How to dismantle the main Crime Organization Groups

- How to stop with the traffic of mules and smuggling

- How to lower the addiction rates

- How to dismantle the main routes

- How to finish with other crimes that are born because of the production of drugs (human

trafficking, money laundering, drug falsification…)

- Should there be new policies regarding the topic?

- Should all drugs be legalised?

- Should all drugs be obtained with a medical prescription?

- Should all drugs be prohibited?

- Should we only have ethical drugs?
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Conclusion

It may seem that throughout this study guide we have primarily focused on the negative impact

the illicit drug market has in our lives, and the truth is, that the market as it is right now, has

more negative than positive effects. Even though it might be difficult, we also need to keep in

mind that thanks to many ethical drugs, we have been able to not only live longer but also to

improve our quality of life.

It is important that throughout our debate we focus on solving the negative aspects that are

born from this phenomenon, and try to better the situation. Some of you (according to your

country’s policies of course) might think that the solution to all of this is flexibilizing regulations

and legalizing certain recreational drugs in order to control their trade, while some others, may

be very strict on the matter and believe that it is better to ban any kind of drug production.

For those of you who will take a more restrictive approach, I would like to make my last

recommendation. It is interesting to see the war on drugs as a three head monster, I have

previously mentioned this idea, the three heads are obviously: production, trafficking and

consumption. If you understand this idea, it is easy to see that this monster won’t survive if we

“kill” one of the three heads, let me put this in other words. It is clear to see that if consumption

stops, so does production and trafficking, because the intention of producers is to obtain money,

and if there are no buyers, there is no income.

On the other hand, if production stops completely, and no more recreational drugs are

distributed around the globe, consumers would have to recover from their addiction. This is way

more complicated since drugs create dependency and users would keep wanting the product

(it's a perfectly inelastic demand). Some of you may even consider this option impossible, but I’m

just stating these two options so that you dig deeper on the matter and create amazing clauses,

which I’m sure you will!

Whatever road you take, try to always justify your speeches and clauses with trustful data in

order to keep a fruitful debate.
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Webgraphy

Here you will have all the sources used for the making of this report:

- https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/21698778/#:~:text=Until%20the%20mid%2Dnineteenth

%20century,available%20today%20in%20some%20countries.

- https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hidrato_de_cloral

- https://www.oxfordbibliographies.com/view/document/obo-9780199874002/obo-978019

9874002-0079.xml

- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/War_on_drugs

- https://health.ny.gov/professionals/narcotic/docs/synthetic_drugs_faq.pdf

- https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2017/01/what-is-globalization-explainer/

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Up_qu1lT_UA&list=PLybg94GvOJ9G9v5KJ6ya2fWyme

Zw8DcN4&index=1&ab_channel=ProfessorDaveExplains

- https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3202501/

- https://www.emcdda.europa.eu/topics/production-of-drugs_en

- https://www.unodc.org/unodc/press/releases/2020/June/media-advisory---global-launch-

of-the-2020-world-drug-report.html

- https://www.theiacp.org/7-drug-categories#:~:text=DREs%20classify%20drugs%20in%20

one,analgesics%2C%20inhalants%2C%20and%20cannabis.

- https://www.biologicaldiversity.org/publications/papers/Medicinal_Plants_042008_lores.p

df

- https://www.europol.europa.eu/crime-areas-and-trends/crime-areas/drug-trafficking/coc

aine-and-heroin

- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golden_Triangle_(Southeast_Asia)

- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mule_(smuggling)#:~:text=Methods%20of%20smuggling%2

0include%20hiding,Kinder%20Surprise%20and%20Easter%20Egg.

- https://www.thefreedictionary.com/ethical+drug#:~:text=Noun,prescription%20drug%2C

%20prescription%20medicine%2C%20prescription

- https://patient.info/healthy-living/recreational-drugs

- https://ourworldindata.org/drug-use#deaths-from-substance-use-disorders

- https://www.michaelshouse.com/blog/5-world-countries-with-the-worst-drug-problems/

- https://substanceabusepolicy.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13011-020-00279-1#:

~:text=Based%20on%20the%20World%20Health,of%20the%20population%20%5B6%5D.
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- https://www.issup.net/knowledge-share/publications/2016-10/afghanistan-national-drug

-use-survey-2015#:~:text=Survey%20results%20suggest%20between%202.5,use%2C%20

not%20addiction%20or%20abuse.

- https://inpud.wordpress.com/timeline-of-events-in-the-history-of-drugs/

- https://www.unodc.org/unodc/en/commissions/CND/index.html

- https://www.unodc.org/lpo-brazil/en/drogas/index.html

-
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